LIST of ERDF PROJECTS IN THE LONDON LEP AREA
as of 31 October 2017

Priority Axis

Organisation

Project name

Description

Total eligible costs

EU Contribution

Contact details

£1,000,000

£500,000

Monica.Montero@newable.co.uk

1

Newable

INNOVATE 2 SUCCEED

The project supports SMEs to enhance their innovation management capability,
resulting in increased effectiveness in generating and commercially exploiting
their ideas. This activity forms part of a programme being delivered across
several Local Enterprise Partnership areas as part of Innovate UK’s agenda to
increase innovation management capacity in small businesses.

1

London
SouthBank
University

SIMULATION FOR
DIGITAL HEALTH

The project supports health-sector SMEs to develop novel products, processes
or services by giving them access to state of the art facilities to test their ideas
in a realistic simulated environment. It will enable SMEs to grow and become
more competitive.

£1,299,030

£649,515

daisy.chatterton@lsbu.ac.uk

1

King's College
London

COLLABORATE TO
INNOVATE

The project supports life-science businesses with research and product
development needs that seek collaboration with academics and researchers to
develop their ideas. Businesses are matched with experts from leading London
universities. It will encourage business growth and new jobs in the capital.

£2,093,550

£1,046,775

riamkanso@medcityhq.com

1

King's College
London

GENERATING VIRAL
VECTORS FOR GENE
THERAPY

The project will set up a pilot gene therapy/Adeno-associated Virus
manufacturing facility to deliver effective vectors. To do this it requires
construction of a laboratory building which permits vector manufacture, under
ultra clean conditions.

£4,132,000

£2,066,000

simon.howell@kcl.ac.uk

WEST FOOD
INNOVATION LAB

The project supports London SMEs in the food & beverage sector to engage
with research and innovation. It supports SMEs to create new markets by
developing new product lines and improving existing products to meet new
market demands. It will create jobs and support SMEs to grow and become
more competitive.

£1,478,320

£739,160

Vasileios.Lepidas@uwl.ac.uk

BRUNEL CO-INNOVATE
JOURNEYS

The project connects SMEs to researchers at Brunel to identify, design, develop
and test products, services or systems. It expands existing smart specialism
strengths in advanced manufacturing and food & packaging. It seeks to tap into
emerging opportunities for innovation in the London economy.

£2,897,474

£1,448,737

Paul.Davies@brunel.ac.uk

1

1

University of
West London

Brunel
University

£1,043,555

£521,777

Paul.Davies@brunel.ac.uk

1

Brunel
University

1

Health
Innovation
Network, Guys THE LONDON DIGITAL
and St Thomas’ HEALTH ACCELERATOR
NHS
PROGRAMME
Foundation
Trust

The project supports start-ups to grow and capitalise on London’s world-class
research, medical technology, and health innovation resources. The project
provides access to clinical expert mentors, NHS managers and technologists
and, through its networks, to universities, hospitals and businesses.

£3,389,506

£1,694,753

'anna.king1@nhs.net'

1

EDUCATIONAL
University
TECHNOLOGY
College London
EXCHANGE (EDUCATE)

The project will provide a physical and virtual co-working space for Higher
Education researchers dedicated to education-sector SMEs. Through this
collaboration it will translate research investment into new and better
educational technology and stimulate demand for educational products thereby
supporting SMEs to grow and become more competitive.

£4,500,000

£2,250,000

'alastair.moore@ucl.ac.uk'

1

Central
Research
Laboratory
(Hayes) Ltd

CENTRAL RESEARCH
LAB

The project will enable provision of workspace, rapid prototyping equipment
and mentoring to new and growing businesses that design and make innovative
physical products. It will create jobs and support SMEs to grow and become
more competitive.

£1,635,368

£817,684

su@centralresearchlaboratory.com

1

The Royal
Academy of
Engineering

LONDON INNOVATION
FELLOWSHIPS for
ENGINEERS

The project will support entrepreneurial engineers to commercialise their R&D
outputs through new start-up/spin-out businesses. It will provide
entrepreneurs with opportunities to accelerate their products and services to
market and develop associated businesses. Focused on the digital, science and
technology sectors, the project seeks to create new and successful enterprises.

£2,676,236

£1,338,118

Ana.Avaliani@raeng.org.uk

Capital
Enterprise

CAP-AI KNOWLEDGE
EXCHANGE
PARTNERSHIPS in
ARTIFICIAL
INTELLIGENCE

The project will help artificial intelligence and machine learning SMEs to access
the technical expertise, data and computation power, knowledge and
innovation they need to survive and grow.

£3,987,832

£1,993,916

alison@capitalenterprise.org

1

BRIDGING THE GAP
PROJECT

The project seeks to increase the quality of graduate start-ups in London by
providing a support ecosystem to enable entrepreneurs to use the university’s
knowledge, expertise and networks to develop, launch and operate companies.
It will create jobs and support the businesses to grow and become more
competitive.

2

Westminster
City Council

3

The British
Library

3

London &
Partners

3

3

London &
Partners

CONNECT
WESTMINSTER

This project will target an area of London which has one of the lowest
percentages of affordable superfast broadband availability out of any
parliamentary constituency in the UK. The project will deliver a demand-side
voucher scheme to support SMEs to get connected to super and ultrafast
broadband. As a result, businesses will become connected to super or ultrafast
broadband.

£2,800,064

£1,400,032

dwilkins@westminster.gov.uk

INNOVATING FOR
GROWTH - phase 2

The project helps new and existing entrepreneurs on their personal journey
from the first spark of inspiration to successfully launching and developing a
business. It provides access to the largest collection of business and intellectual
property information in the UK for the SMEs. The aim is to achieve increased
growth and competitiveness for each business.

£2,664,840

£1,332,420

Vanesa.Perez-Sanchez@bl.uk

GO TO GROW

The project aims to improve London’s competitiveness by increasing SMEs'
exports; deliver a Mayoral-led campaign to highlight the benefits of exporting to
London SMEs; arrange trade missions for SMEs. It will create new jobs and
encourage business growth in the capital.

£4,898,518

£2,449,259

sfrench@londonandpartners.com

THE LONDON GROWTH
NETWORK

As London’s official promotional organisation, London and Partners' project will
attract foreign-owned SMEs to London; increase the growth of foreign-owned
SMEs across London; enhance the productivity of foreign and London-owned
SMEs by supporting collaboration with larger corporates, and enable access to
international supply chains. It seeks to create new jobs and encouarge business
growth.

£6,141,904

£3,070,952

bmacadie@londonandpartners.com

The project supports fashion design businesses to grow and become more
competitive. Businesses benefit from a programme which includes support
specialist to the fashion industry. It provides opportunities to promote
designers’ products at seasonal selling events including London Fashion Week,
and trade missions to showcase collections to domestic and international
buyers. Businesses will grow, become sustainable, and boost the fashion sector
in London.

£11,003,500

£5,501,750

Judith.Rosser-Davies@britishfashioncouncil.com

The project expands the provision of London’s accelerator programmes to
generate more innovative tech and tech-focused fast growth companies. It
provides support to help them rapidly scale by providing expertise to overcome
technical challenges. It will enable London to create and nurture potential worldbeating tech companies that collectively will raise private investment and create
new high value jobs.

£7,357,904

£3,678,952

nathan@capitalenterprise.org

The project supports clients with ambitions and aspirations to start up a
business, and work with SMEs during their early stages, including social
enterprises and entrepreneurs wishing to set up social enterprises. It will create
jobs and support SMEs to grow and become more competitive.

£1,267,098

£633,549

'faras@smallbusinesscentre.org.uk'

COMMERCIALISING
British Fashion
CREATIVE FASHION
Council
BUSINESSES

CAPITAL ACCELERATE &
SCALE TECH
SUPERSTARS

3

Capital
Enterprise

3

East London
ENTERPRISE FOR
Small Business
EVERYONE
Centre

GLOBAL GROWTH

The project aims to increase the uptake of international business support
among London SMEs, helping them to mitigate costs and risks in unfamiliar
cultural and regulatory environments. It will create new jobs and encourage
business growth in the capital.

£7,000,000

£3,500,000

Monica.Montero@newable.co.uk

£1,620,000

£810,000

Sian.Smith@newham.ac.uk

3

Newable

3

Newham
College of
Further
Education

BUILDING LEGACIES

The project targets SMEs, predominantly in the construction, digital/creative
and care-related sectors, to support them to become fit to supply by advising on
procurement and supply-chain requirements. It will create jobs and support
SMEs to grow and become more competitive.

3

Newham
College of
Further
Education

ENTERPRISE STEPS

The project will engage pre-trade and early stage SMEs in London in areas of
low enterprise activity and amongst under-represented groups to create new
enterprises and help existing enterprises survive, prosper and grow.

£1,254,000

£627,000

Sian.Smith@newham.ac.uk

3

SPACE (Art
LONDON CREATIVE
Services Grants
NETWORK
Ltd)

The project aims to increase the growth capacity of SMEs in the creative sector
in London (visual arts, design, craft and photography) by developing their
capacity to grow and increase their economic performance. An aim is to lower
business failure rates and increase the employment potential of the sector.

£2,000,000

£1,000,000

anna@spacestudios.org.uk

3

London Waste
and Recycling
Board

The project supports the scale-up of existing circular economy businesses, or
transitioning existing businesses, to more circular models. It offers business
support, addressing the key market failures encountered by SMEs seeking to
increase growth and deliver resource efficient outcomes. A business club forum
provides a peer-to-peer network of support. The project supports companies to
improve their productivity through resource efficiency, developing capacity and
creating jobs.

£1,257,872

£628,936

katie.lindsay@advancelondon.org

3

Virgin Start Up READY,STEADY,GROW
Limited
WITH VIRGIN START UP

The project develops growth potential in start-up businesses in London,
particularly in areas with low levels of enterprise activity and amongst underrepresented groups. It seeks to enhance the culture of entrepreneurship in
London, create jobs and encourage business growth.

£2,538,884

£1,269,442

ian.mason@virginstartup.org

ADVANCE LONDON

London Training
and
INSPIRING ENTERPRISE
Employment
AND GROWTH
Network

The project equips potential entrepreneurs and fledgling SME and social
enterprises in London with skills and competences to become more
enterprising, start up new businesses and to ensure their sustainability. It
targets BAME and other under-represented groups (e.g. women, people with
disability or health conditions) in geographically disadvantaged parts of London.

£2,715,000

£1,357,500

Toyin@lten.org.uk

3

Enterprise
INSPIRING WOMEN
Enfield Agency

The project provides business mentoring support, managed work space to
support women, including those from BAME backgrounds and disabled women,
to overcome barriers for either starting a business or sustaining an early stage
business, including social enterprises. The project aims to support the creation
of sustainable business start-ups, leading to growth in jobs and the economy.

£1,001,748

£500,874

djohnson@enterpriseenfield.org

3

FASHION &
University of
TECHNOLOGY
the Arts London
EMERGING FUTURES

The project will promote collaborations between fashion and tech SMEs in
London; to capitalise on the fashion and tech eco-system emerging in the
capital, to drive growth through promoting cross sector collaboration and
develop innovative products and services (e.g. new fashion and lifestyle product
innovation, digital marketing and retail solutions, digital supply chain tools).

£5,325,000

£2,662,000

k.smith@fashion.arts.ac.uk

The Trampery
LEGACY FOR GROWTH
Foundation Ltd

The project will give early stage and startup creative and technology companies
incubation facilities, and support from mentoring experts and peers running
enterprises at more advanced stages of development. The project will provide
access to a new fabrication workshop and grow-on facilities. The project will
accelerate business growth in the Hackney Wick community and seeks to build a
talent pool of peer entrepreneurs which successful clients can join.

£4,533,600

£2,666,800

elad@thetrampery.com

The project will deliver a programme of business support to meet the needs of
high-growth potential SMEs in creative/digital/business services/social
enterprise sectors. Businesses across south-east and east London will benefit
from academic expertise, leading to SME growth and job creation.

£2,003,249

£1,001,624

Mac.Wenham@lewisham.gov.uk

This non-domestic public buildings project comprises: end to end support for
public sector organisations (PSOs) to enable retrofit projects to be identified
and successfully implemented; and a framework of approved suppliers from
which PSOs can appoint an organisation to deliver retrofit projects. The project
will generate and accelerate retrofit activity, thereby achieving significant
reductions in energy demand and carbon emissions, generating cost savings to
the public sector and improving London’s infrastructure.

£4,191,816

£2,095,908

Sylvia.Baron@london.gov.uk

3

3

3

4

LB Lewisham

THE DEK GROWTH
PROGRAMME

Greater London
RE:FIT
Authority

4

4

4

9

Greater London
BETTER FUTURES
Authority

The project will provide managed co-working space and innovation support to
improve the success rate and speed of new low-carbon enterprises in London
seeking to achieve growth. It will bring technical and business expertise to help
low-carbon enterprises to optimise prototypes for the market and develop their
business for growth investment. It will deliver CO2 reductions and job growth.

£1,647,044

£823,522

BetterFutures@london.gov.uk

DECENTRALISED
Greater London
ENERGY ENABLING
Authority
PROJECT

The project provides public sector intervention to help realise larger-scale
decentralised energy (DE) projects in London that the market is failing to
deliver. It will procure and direct technical, commercial, financial support to
help SMEs bring into operation schemes that deliver significant CO2 reductions
at market-competitive prices. The project will deliver capital investment, create
jobs and reduce carbon emissions.

£3,500,000

£1,750,000

Alex.Hobley@london.gov.uk

London
SouthBank
University

The project empowers SMEs to develop and commercialise innovative low
carbon technologies rapidly and at low cost and low risk to the business. It does
this by offering a combination of advanced equipment and testing facilities,
specialised technical expertise and business skills and networking opportunities
in the low carbon and tech sectors. It will reduce CO2 emissions and support
SMEs to grow.

£1,285,520

£642,760

daisy.chatterton@lsbu.ac.uk

The project will support the Greater London Authority (GLA) as an Intermediate
Body for the ERDF 2014-20 programme. It will enable the European
Programmes Management Unit (EPMU) at the GLA to implement and manage
ERDF, on behalf of the Managing Authority, the Department for Communities &
Local Government.

£2,834,256

£1,417,129

Sian.Treen@london.gov.uk

GREENTECH ACCESS TO
INNOVATION

Greater London ERDF TECHNICAL
Authority
ASSISTANCE

